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Total lung deposition according to the ICRP 66 lung model
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Kim & Jacques (2000) have validated the ICRP 66 lung deposition 
model on 22 human volunteers.  For 100 nm non-hygroscopic 
metallic aerosols, total lung deposition on inhalation was around 
25% only

Lung Region     Fractional deposition at
100 nm (%)

Men (11) Women (11)

Head 0.2 ± 0.5 0.6 ± 0.7
Tracheobronchial 5.7 ± 3.2 7.8 ± 1.8
Alveolar 18.2 ± 6.2 19.0 ± 2.9
Total 24.1 ± 8.9 27.4 ± 4.1



Background distribution of charge on aerosol particles 
at Boltzmann equilibrium*

Percentage of Particles Carrying the Indicated Number of charges Particle 
diameter 
(mm) 

Average 
number 
of 
charges 

<-3 -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 >+3 

0.01 0.007    0.3 99.3 0.3    
0.02 0.104    5.2 89.6 5.2    
0.05 0.411   0.6 19.3 60.2 19.3 0.6   
0.1 0.672  0.3 4.4 24.1 42.6 24.1 4.4 0.3  
0.2 1.00 0.3 2.3 9.6 22.6 30.1 22.6 9.6 2.3 0.3 
0.5 1.64 4.6 6.8 12.1 17.0 19.0 17.0 12.1 6.8 4.6 
1.0 2.34 11.8 8.1 10.7 12.7 13.5 12.7 10.7 8.1 11.8 
10.0 7.47 35.4 4.0 4.2 4.2 4.3 4.2 4.2 4.0 35.4 
 

(µm)

*Note, the Boltzmann thermodynamic equilibrium does not correctly 
describe the physics of ion-attachment to aerosols



Inhalation of aerosol particles with increased 
charge state

• Artificial (unipolar) charging of aerosols has been suggested as a 
means of improving drug delivery to the human lung

• Human volunteer experiments have shown increased lung deposition
of charged aerosols in the size range 0.3 to 1.0 µm (e.g. Melandri et al. 
J. Aerosol Sci. 14(5), 657-689, 1983)

• Cohen et al. 1998 (Health Physics 74(5), 554-560) measured 
deposition of singly charged vs. natural charge state 20 and 125 nm 
aerosol particles in metal alloy casts of the human tracheobronchial
tree

For singly charged 20 nm particles, deposition in the small airways 
was 3.4 ± 0.3 times that for their natural charge state.  For singly 
charged 125 nm the corresponding increased deposition was 2.4 ± 0.3.



Cohen et al. 1998 
(Health Physics
74(5), 554-560)



275/400 kV powerline at 
Lower Godney, Somerset



Fate of corona ions in the atmosphere
Ions emitted into
the atmosphere

Powerline ionises the air

Initial ion~ 100 ns

Forms cluster of 
molecules

When inhaled, electrically 
charged pollutant aerosols can 

have a much higher probability of 
depositing in the lung

Ta ~ 10 – 100 secs

Attaches to 
pollutant
aerosol

Fews et al. 1999, 2002, 2004



Magnitude of corona losses and transport in the 
atmosphere

• Losses can be up to 0.1 mA per metre of powerline or up to 6.25 × 1014

charges per metre per second - even if most of these are absorbed by the 
line, there is potentially a high flux emitted into the atmosphere

• Chalmers (1952) measured corona ion effects at ground level up to 5 km 
from a 133 kV powerline 

• Mühleisen (1953) made similar observations as far as 7 km from a 220 kV 
line near Weissenau, Germany

• We have also seen significant corona ion effects 7 km from powerlines



Risk assessment of possible annual excess cases of ill health in
people living near high voltage powerlines in the UK, as a result of 
corona ion and other electric field interactions with air pollution

(Henshaw, Medical Hypotheses, Vol. 59 (1), 39-51, 2002)

Condition Possible excess cases annually in 
the UK near high voltage 
powerlines

(i)    Lung cancer mortality
(ii)   Other illnesses associated with 

air pollution
(iii)  Childhood leukaemia

200 – 400
2,000 – 3,000

2 – 6



Is there epidemiological evidence of ill health effects associated 
with powerline corona ions?

There have been no specific studies.  However, there are some interesting findings:

1. The UK Childhood Cancer Study of 1999 (The Lancet, 254, 1925-1931) found more cases 
of childhood leukaemia than controls near powerlines (p = 0.04), although this was not 
related to the measured magnetic fields;

2. The UK Childhood Cancer Study of 2000 (British Journal of Cancer, 83, 1573-1580) 
reported more cases than controls living within 400 metres of National Grid Transco 275 kV 
and 400 kV powerlines. (odds ratio 1.42: 95% CI = 0.85 – 2.37);

3. Preece et al. (2001) found increased incidence of both lung cancer and mouth cancer in 
populations living downwind of powerlines with respect to the prevailing south-westerly wind 
in southwest England.  For lung cancer there was a statistically significant 25% bias to higher 
rates downwind;

4. The Oxford Cancer Group (Dr Gerald Draper & colleagues) are carrying out a Dept. of Health 
funded study of childhood leukaemia near powerlines in England & Wales over the period 1965-
1995, using birth addresses.



Evolution of charge state on 20 and 110 nm aerosol particles in 
the presence of positive corona ions.

20 nm: % with given 
charge 

110 nm: % with given
charge

-1 0 1 2 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

No corona* 12 76 12 0 6 23 38 23 6 0 0 0

At 0 secs 10 75 13 0 4 18 38 30 9 2 0 0

At 10 secs 3 68 28 0 0 1 10 34 38 17 3 0

At 100 secs 0 60 40 0 0 0 3 18 41 32 9 0

Steady 
state

0 12 79 3 0 0 0 0 5 24 38 28

*Initial conditions corresponding to background charge states in the absence of corona ions.
Note that the estimates of charge state here model the ion-aerosol attractive forces at short range 
(Fews 2004)



Positive corona  from the 132 kV line at Rangeworthy, South 
Gloucestershire on 19th October 1999.



Small Ion Mobility Spectrometer

• Mobility range: 5.0 x 10-4 m2 V-1 s-1 to 2.5 x 10-7 m2 V-1 s-1

• Size range: 0.5 – 50 nm 
• Air Passage Width: 20 mm
• High Voltage Tube Diameter: 74 mm
• Sensing and guard cylinder diameter: 34 mm
• Sensing length: 120 mm
• Scanning voltage 2 – 5000 V (typically 1000 V outdoor air)
• Data acquired in ~ 15 minutes
• Time at each voltage 4 seconds < 250 V, 8 seconds > 250 V



Example of maximum entropy analysis



Electricity substation and associated powerlines at Iwood lane, 
North Somerset
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Typical background small ion and charged aerosol spectrum in 
rural locations away from powerlines and traffic exhausts







(b)(a)

Contemporaneous spectra from the 275 kV powerline at Puxton (a) 330 m upwind and
(b) 532 m downwind. (Solid line - negative ions, dashed line - positive ions)



Positive corona and ion nucleation of nano-aerosols

165 m downwind of 400 kV powerline Lower 
Godney, Somerset on 18.12.2003

164 m downwind of 132 kV powerline Yatton, 
North Somerset on 09.10.2003
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Negative corona and ion nucleation of nano-aerosols
165 m downwind of Iwood lane 13/2/02165 m downwind of Iwood Lane 1/2/02
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Diesel car exhaust

(Solid line - negative ions, 
dashed line - positive ions) 



Stir fry cooking



…generates fumes of PAHs



Before cooking – note the 
presence of the normal small 
ion background

During cooking – note the 
large increase in charged 
nano-aerosol density and 
absence of small ions

3 - 18 hours after cooking –
note the recovery of small ions



Before cooking – note the presence of the normal small ion 
background



During cooking – note the large increase in charged nano-
aerosol density and absence of small ions



3 - 18 hours after cooking - note the recovery of small ions



Conclusions

• The electric charge state on aerosol particles, especially in the nano-metre size 
regime is likely to be a factor affecting the probability of lung deposition on 
inhalation

• High voltage powerlines emit corona ions which attach to larger aerosol particles 
thereby increasing their charge state, potentially increasing exposure to ambient 
particulate air pollution 

• Corona ions also nucleate small ions in their own right (gas-to-particle conversion), 
constituting a further process by which increased exposure to aerosols may occur

• In addition to exposure near powerlines, the charge state on aerosols is being 
investigated in relation to vehicle exhaust pollution and fumes from stir-fry 
cooking. There may also be relevance to industrial processes and exposure in the 
work place.
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1. Negative ions

Over a time scale up to one second a typical scenario might be:

Viggiano 1993; Luts 1995. 

2. Positive ions

For the first 10-3 s we have the general family:

Specifically, within 10-5 - 10-1 s we have H3O+(H2O)6 and
H3O+(H2O)5 with the abundance of the latter twice that of the former.  

See Viggiano 1993; Luts 1995. 

More recently, Beig and Brasseur 2000 have developed a far more sophisticated model (J Geophys Res
105, D18, 22,671-22,684).  However, these are all confined to up to 1 nm particles. There is 
little information for the sizes above 1 nm. 

O2(H2O) CO3(H2O)n NO3(HNO3)m(H2O)n

H3O+(H2O)6
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